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Abstract: The Finnish forest industry is committed to applying novel technologies for increasing
carbon-neutral development and environmental sustainability in “green” circular industry. This
study compares the energy efficiency indicators of road freight transportation. Additionally, effects of
four mass limits of vehicle combinations are analyzed after a three-year adaptation process that took
place in a wood procurement region of 100% renewable resources. The wood-based energy efficiency
model (load’s wood energy/fossil transport energy) was the most accurate and precise measure as the
development indicator. The indicator showed that the transportation systems (60, 64, 68, and 76 t)
and (64, 68, and 76 t) were carbon negative (122, 133, 144, and 108) (142, 147, and 133) in 2014 and
2016, respectively. The numbers reveal positive energy ratio of renewable wood and fossil fuels. In
comparison to 60 t, the use of 68 t vehicles increased energy efficiency most effectively in the systems,
by 18.0% and 20.5%, respectively. The indicator robustly revealed the energy efficiency of a partial
system in the smaller supply region, which depended on the region’s transportation conditions.
This novel knowledge can be applied for advancing the adaptation toward carbon-neutral supply
networks. There is also the development potential of an industrial ecosystem model for optimizing
the environmental sustainability of “green” circular industry.

Keywords: renewable energy sources; RES; carbon neutrality; energy efficiency; forest
industry; sustainability

1. Introduction

1.1. Decarbonizing Technologies of Transportation in Green Circular Economy

Scientists and governments around the world are making great efforts to reach the zero-carbon
emission level in green circular economies [1]. Current research can identify promising carbon-negative
technologies of renewable raw materials with carbon capture and sequestration as strategies for
long-term climate change mitigation [2,3]. Thereby, the European Commission seeks efficient solutions
to target Europe to consume less fossil energy. To reach greenhouse gas reductions and a low-carbon
economy [4], the suggested steps are to reach a 40% cut by 2030 and a 60% cut by 2040 [5]. Under
recent meetings, the EU has even agreed to carbon neutrality by 2050.

The Commission emphasizes that the change toward a low-carbon economy is feasible if the
transportation sector contributes to achieving the steps. The transportation sector’s adaptation
process is important because the Commission has anticipated that, without regulations, the quantity
of road transportation (ton-kilometer, tkm) will increase to 80% above its 2005 level by 2030 [6,7].
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Correspondingly, the EU will focus on the transition towards environmental sustainability in traffic,
advancing the use of zero-emission transportation [8,9]. This means that the road freight transportation
sector of production industry needs to implement technical, engineering-based energy efficiency
improvements to ensure that the climate goals will be attained [6,10]. In addition, the development
of road transportation logistics and supply system-specific energy efficiency measurements will be
necessary to reach the goals and to fulfill the sustainability criteria of greenhouse gas reductions
(≥60%) [11–13].

As with any new sustainability directive, countries are faced with ongoing challenges when
designing optimum roadmaps toward environmental sustainability [14]. As an example, the Ministry
of Transport and Communications of Finland has published a new proposal for an action plan for
eliminating greenhouse gas emissions in transportation by 2045 [9]. According to the plan, the technical
energy efficiency of trucks will be developed to the Euro VI standard, which is to be assessed no
later than 2020. Besides that, the solution for carbon-free traffic lies in energy efficient applications
of road transportation systems and logistics in a green circular economy. In practice, however, the
available renewable wood resources of RES (renewable energy sources) in EU countries are limited for
both forest and biofuel industries [15–17]. In theory, the potential amount of sustainable energy from
extensive production systems of forest wood could range from 625 to 898 million m3 yr-1 (i.e., from
5312 to 7633 PJ (Petajoule), respectively) in 2030, while the annual total demand for transportation
fuels is 18,123 PJ, if the fuel consumption can be retained at the level of 2015 [18]. This means that only
in some countries could the available wood resources replace the national fossil fuel consumption of
road freight transportation [11,19]. This may be possible in Finland because annual wood increase
(growth) is larger than decrease in wood stock of forests (Figure 1). However, at the long-term circular
base (e.g., 50 years), it is apparent that forests’ viable carbon sink can only be retained by increasing the
country’s forest thinning and clear cutting. In this respect, wood harvesting has increased too slowly
during recent decades.

Figure 1. Overview of the unbalanced renewable wood flow from forest feedstock (million m3) to the
forest industry in 2017 in Finland.

Figure 1 shows an unbalanced forestry situation (20%) that has continued for about 40 years and
is actually a threat for a long-term balanced carbon sink. Therefore, the government approved its
climate and energy strategy for 2030 in 2016, and set an objective that the renewable energy share
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of the market should be raised by 50% or more by 2030 [20]. Ultimately, the government aims to
create a 100% carbon-neutral energy base, emphasizing the country’s forests as a source for energy,
fuel, and other sustainable products (green circular economy) [11]. However, there is a wide research
gap in terms of integrating RES into a forest-industrial energy symbiosis. In addition to balancing
sustainable forestry, the environmental sustainability of green circular industry presupposes that
wood as RES is utilized in balanced wood-flow systems (Figure 2) [11,21]. Apart from midstream
and downstream [22,23], the focus is on upstream of RES—that is, the supply network of company
suppliers. On the other hand, Mirkouei et al. [24] integrated RES and production to calculate the
carbon balance of midstream of a supply chain system for a crude bio-oil production plant. Here,
utilization of renewable wood biomass occurs through a dynamic supply network with hundreds
of mills, e.g., by balancing carbon via transportation operation (activities) through the utilization of
energy-efficiency measures in multi-objective operations research [11]. This requires closer external
collaboration across logistics companies and firms, an information process which should be made
more efficient in the country’s dynamic industrial ecosystems [25–29].

Figure 2. Dynamics of a supply system’s material, energy, and monetary flows. Overview of inventories
(states), operations (stages), and a sustainable cycle of advanced biofuels for the engines of larger and
heavier vehicles for road freight transportation is underlined in the supply system. U = upstream;
M = midstream; D = downstream.

Correspondingly, the forest industry optimizes energy-, information-, monetary-, and wood-
flows of the ecosystem model and advances the green circular economy through the development
of carbon-neutral production and energy efficient logistics operations [11,30]. These companies
(e.g., Metsä Group, Stora Enso, and UPM-Kymmene) are global providers of renewable solutions for
global markets. In practice, companies’ eco-industrial parks are managed by a policy for energy and
carbon, using technically and commercially feasible technology to seek to substitute fossil-based and
other non-renewable materials with renewable raw materials [31–33]. Actually, the forest industry
is being moved towards environmental sustainability in an urban-rural symbiosis of the balanced
industrial ecosystem [34–36].
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1.2. Energy Efficiency Measurement of Road Freight Transportation

Several researchers have reported that road freight transportation is a significant carbon source [10,
19,36–38]. Additionally, trucks are the cause of almost one-third of total exhaust emissions from
transportation [39,40]. In countries with large forest areas and scattered population density, road
transportation contributes to more than 20% of the negative climate impact in the forest industry [41].
On the other hand, road transportation is a necessary service from forests to industrial mills, which
could be managed more effectively in current ecosystem models [34–36]. Furthermore, Trianni et al. [42]
and Hakawati et al. [43] report that energy efficiency is considered the primary criterion of success
amongst small-scale enterprises. Therefore, there is public pressure to adapt the vehicle combinations
of transportation fleets to meet the increasing energy efficiency requirements of environmental
sustainability. In this respect, the energy efficiency measurement of road transportation fleets is an
important indicator and criterion about the state of sustainability of the forest industry, and deserves
additional development work. Though countries are investing in renewable fuels, fossil fuels are still
industrialized society’s most important fuel, accounting for 87% of global fuel consumption [44,45].
It is therefore also important to compare the energy efficiency of transportation fleets for fossil fuel
consumption to the vehicle load’s renewable wood energy utilization (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Carbon-negative transportation fleet of renewable wood consists of large and heavy vehicle
(LHV) combinations.

Over the past three decades, comparisons of energy efficiencies have been made by using modeling
frameworks from the optimization, system simulation, or combined ecosystem methodologies [10,36,43,46].
According to the literature, numerous operations studies have been conducted for a quite small
raw-material procurement region of a single heating plant system [47,48]. However, an ecosystem
environment of green circular industry is more complex and large forest industry organizations use
mainly combined methods to solve decision-making problems in their wood procurement regions.
In practice, the industry does not have its own timber transportation fleets. Therefore, about 200
trucks of 34 supply-chain entrepreneurs may be needed to transport wood from forests to industrial
mills [48,49]. Currently, a synchronized transportation system (STS) is used in collaboration between
procurement and supply organizations for the management of the environmental sustainability of
the supply network [50] (Figure 4). The STS provides information systems and tools that can be used
for calculating energy efficiency in separate transportation regions. Besides, in theory, new energy
efficiency measures of transportation systems could be tailored to old planning methods and support
wood procurement managers better in their decision making, in order to aim to solve energy efficiency
goals related to environmental sustainability and carbon-neutral road freight transportation.

With respect to energy efficiency research frameworks, timber trucks’ and forest machines’ fossil
fuel consumption has been investigated often in energy studies that relate to exhaust emissions [26,51].
Plants are also considered very often in research frameworks [46,52,53]. For example, Printz et al. [46]
used trucks’ fuel economy (MWh l−1) to simulate the energy efficiency of the forest chip supply chain
system. However, the energy efficiency of any logistics operation of the industrial ecosystem has only
seldom been a research topic [11,28]. Correspondingly, accurate energy efficiency calculation in the
transportation operation requires tailored measurements to ensure effective assessments of road freight
transportation for a varying percentage of renewable wood (Figure 2) [11]. After that and under related
boundary assumptions of different wood supply regions, the measurements can be used for robust
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energy efficiency evaluation toward concrete development of carbon neutral wood transportation
fleets of the STS. In this study, four potential energy efficiency measurements are compared to find a
robust calculation model in road transportation conditions of 100% renewable wood stock (Figure 1).
It is also assumed that the best measure clearly indicates differences of the transportation systems in
order to use the selected indicator later in an industrial optimization model for solving environmental
problems of wood flow systems and networks (Figure 2).

Figure 4. A synchronized transportation system (STS) and information flows in a wood supply region.

The energy efficiency models of STSs will be tested in industrial ecosystem data with efficient
vehicle technologies for increasing carbon neutrality. In this regard, selection of vehicle combinations
is an important part of the adaptation process of the transportation fleet (Figure 4) [54]. In addition to
decreased fossil fuel and increased biofuel consumption, recent studies have shown that the increase
in carbon neutrality depends on the road transportation distance, the load’s size, and used vehicle
combinations [11,50]. Tattini et al. [55] and Salvucci et al. [56] reported that different infrastructures
(location of plants, lakes, boundaries, and border zones) may affect the energy efficiency of road
transportation. This study also tests the models with respect to different regional transportation
conditions in separate transportation regions in which fleets are adapted to the 76 t mass limit
(Figure 5), thus providing a profound understanding about proper energy efficiency models in different
operational conditions. Additionally, the results can be incorporated into wider studies that reformulate
an optimization model of industrial ecosystem for improving environmental sustainability of a green
circular industry [11]. Currently, the abovementioned information on energy efficiency measurement
is not available among researchers, officials, and stakeholders of the forest industry. To sum up, this
study has the following specific aims:

• To analyze the energy efficiency measurement models to enable the development of a
carbon-neutral road transportation fleet in the wood supply network of a green circular industry
(forest stands of 100% renewable wood);

• To reveal effects that different transportation regions might have on the energy efficiency of the
STSs with respect to road freight transportation conditions; and

• To provide the useful energy efficiency indicator of the STS to advance the transport fleet’s
structure of local enterprises for improving carbon neutrality in their supply chains toward
environmental sustainability in supply networks of the forest industry.
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Figure 5. Northern and eastern study areas in Finland; NF and EF, respectively. Green highways are
used as traffic routes of the heaviest and largest timber transportation vehicles. Red marks depict
plants of transportation regions A, B, and C.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Data

The study data was collected in two parts. The earlier road freight transportation material was
collected from the enterprise resource planning (ERP) system between 1/1/2014 and 4/30/2014. A forest
industry company provided the data about timber delivery from forests to its plant destinations in the
northern study area (Figure 5). The eastern Finland area was divided into three regions (A, B, and C)
based on different transportation conditions (Figure 5)

The material consists of 31 vehicle combinations that delivered 1496 laden loads to plants. This
synchronized transportation system consists of 60, 64, 68, and 76 t vehicle combinations. The brand
distribution of the data on transportation vehicles is relatively the same: The share of Volvo was 55%
of vehicle combinations, and the share of Scania was 45%. Their engine powers were between 445 and
545 kW and model years between 2007 and 2014. They were measured to collect information about the
laden distance traveled, the total laden mass and the self-mass of the vehicle combination (Table 1).

Table 1. The material of the timber loads measured in the northern study area: The load distribution,
the presence of the crane in the measurement, the average values and the ranges for the transport, the
size of the payload, and the fuel consumption by four mass limits of the vehicle combinations.

Material
Vehicle Combination

60 t 64 t 68 t 76 t

Measured loads Distribution, % 8 39 48 5
Crane included in truck Proportion of loads, % 42 41 51 47

Transportation distance Average, km 147 134 141 160
Range, km 12–293 26–377 8–340 75–335

Load size
Average, t 44.9 46.0 47.1 50.5
Range, t 33.2–56.0 31.3–58.1 23.3–59.0 34.2–60.2

Fuel consumption Average, l 100km-1 59.5 60.3 60.9 63.1
Range, l 100km-1 57.0–64.1 56.5–66.0 55.0–67.2 59.0–68.9

A total of 87% of the measured loads were transported by 64 and 68 t vehicle combinations
(Table 1), whereas 76 t combinations accounted for 5% of the measurements. For the calculation of
average values for each size category of vehicle combinations, the variation ranges are also given on
the transportation trips. A growing trend in the variation of the load size and fuel consumption is
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seen for the larger vehicle combination. It can also be noticed that the range of distance and payload
size for each size of vehicle combination is large. For example, the longest distance traveled by a 76 t
combination is 335 km. The load size and driving distance range are the fundamentals of transport
performance. Together, they are calculated as a ton-kilometer (tkm), which in itself is one of the energy
efficiency indicators used in logistics planning, control, and management in current practice [54,57].
Mounting of a crane on a truck reduces the potential load mass of the truck by a total of about two
tons, or by the crane’s own weight. Table 1 also shows that the share of cranes in transportation is
relatively stable across all categories of vehicle combinations, varying between 41% and 52%.

The later material was collected from the ERP system between 1/1/2016 and 12/31/2016. The data
mining system was utilized to automatically collect real digital big data from 204 vehicles (Table 2). A
total of 39% of the measured loads were transported by 64 and 68 t vehicle combinations, whereas 76 t
combinations accounted for 61% of the measurements. The vehicles’ measurement data include results
from fuel consumption, payload-constraint mass, transport distances, logistics transport situations,
etc., from 212,218 timber load deliveries from forests to mills.

Table 2. The material of the timber loads measured in the eastern study area: The average values and
the ranges for transport distance, size of the payload, and fuel consumption by three mass limits of the
vehicle combinations.

Material
Vehicle Combination

64 t 68 t 76 t

Measured loads Number 198,16 708,20 121,582

Transportation distance Average, km 148 139 134
Range, km 9–281 9–374 1–441

Load size Average, t 42.9 46.3 49.6
Range, t 1–63 1–76 1–75

Fuel consumption Average, l 100km-1 58.7 60.5 62.0
Range, l 100km-1 35.5–66.5 37.0–73.2 39.0–75.9

The different transportation conditions of regions might have an impact on the energy efficiency
of the STSs. In addition to the different infrastructure (road networks, plant destinations, and border
zones), vehicles’ loads might be different, e.g., including timber (load assortments) from several roadside
storages and stands. These differences are described by data collected from three transportation regions
of the eastern study area (Table 3).

Table 3. Timber transportation conditions for vehicle combinations of 64, 68, and 76 t in regions A,
B, and C (Figure 5): Enterprise resource planning (ERP) material consists of stands’ average values
regarding used wood assortments in vehicles’ payloads of road transportation.

Material A B C
64 t 68 t 76 t 64 t 68 t 76 t 64 t 68 t 76 t

Number load assortments 2869 8800 224,83 1530 7805 240,53 1295 5094 5280
Load assortments’ average size, t 29.6 27.2 28.5 22.8 29.7 30.0 29.8 30.4 28.6

Fuel consumption as loaded, l 100 km-1 56.2 56.1 57.6 54.6 56.8 57.9 56.3 56.7 57.8
Fuel consumption of laden trip, kWh 368.5 386.7 415.8 538.7 377.7 454.3 276.2 430.8 504.1
Fuel consumption of empty trip, kWh 283.3 329.8 353.9 423.3 301.2 352.1 343.2 415.4 404.8

Load assortments’ energy content, kWh 600,35 548,46 575,67 462,76 602,83 608,71 598,46 610,61 575,67
Empty driving distance, km 58.2 67.1 70.5 87.0 61.3 70.2 70.5 84.5 80.7

Load assortments’ driving distance, km 65.5 68.8 72.3 98.7 66.4 78.5 49.0 75.9 87.4
Number of plants 9 9 9 6 6 6 4 4 4

Highways with speed >60 km h-1, km 1468 1468 1468 737 737 737 501 501 501
Local roads with speed ≤60 km h-1, km 1407 1407 1407 784 784 784 1051 1051 1051

Fuel consumption was estimated for the vehicle combinations using the average data collected in
the companies. There is a linear relationship between size of vehicle and fuel consumption (Figure 6).
In the dataset, the fuel consumption table is described in the 60 t and 76 t combinations with different
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payload sizes. Average fuel consumptions of 64 and 68 t combinations were obtained by calculating
the linear increase over the range of consumption values from 60 t to 76 t vehicle combinations. As an
example, for a 37 t payload, in Figure 6, the average fuel consumption of 64 t is 0.5 l per 100 km higher
than the consumption of the 60 t combination. Correspondingly, the average fuel consumption of the
68 t combination is one liter per 100 km higher than the 60 t combination’s consumption. Furthermore,
the difference between the fuel consumption of the 76 t and 60 t combinations is two liters per 100 km.
Empty 60, 64, 68, and 76 t vehicle combinations consume 34, 35, 36, and 38 l per 100 km-1, respectively.

Figure 6. The average fuel consumption of a vehicle combination with a payload size of 37 t.

It is mentioned above that fuel consumption varies depending on the payload size, as shown in
Figure 7. In fact, fuel consumption is depicted by using theoretical gradual growth in load sizes. For
example, when the payload size is 37–40 t, average consumption of the 60 t vehicle stays at about 58 l
per 100 km-1 and increases to 58.7 l when the load size is 41–44 t. When the load size exceeds 50 t,
fuel consumption increases at a linear pace of 0.7 l per 100 km for each ton of the next load.

Figure 7. Fuel consumption of the vehicle combinations to varying payload sizes.
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2.2. Calculation Models for Energy Efficiency Measurements

Tracing the flow of energy through the industrial wood flow system is necessary to evaluate the
environmental sustainability of wood procurement and its functions and inventories [43,58]. To that
end, regions’ wood supply networks were separated from the entire renewable wood flow network.
Each route of a wood supply network consists of a series of operations and inventories, operating
dynamically both timely and sequentially, and each individual operation introduces its own efficiency
(ηx) to the route as a whole. The overall route energy efficiency (ηroute) can be calculated by multiplying
the individual operation efficiencies (Figure 2, Model 1).

ηroute =
n∏

x = 1

ηx (1)

where

ηroute = overall route energy efficiency
ηx = energy efficiency of operation (x) in the route
n = number of operations in the route.

Road freight transportation is an operation. To evaluate the energy efficiency of individual
transportation, several models are needed in the calculation method. In addition, alternative energy
efficiency models provided the results that were used to analyze and compare the energy efficiency
measurements to enable the development of the carbon-neutral road transportation in a renewable
wood supply network of a green circular economy. Fuel quantity in kilograms is obtained using Model
2 [59].

mdiesel = ρdiesel · Vdiesel (2)

where

mdiesel = mass, kg
ρdiesel = density, kg m-3

Vdiesel = volume, m3

The net calorific value of wood in the arrival mode is obtained using Model 3 [60].

Qnet,ar = Qnet,d ·(100 - Mar)/100 - c ·Mar (3)

where

Qnet,ar = net calorific value of the incoming wood, MJ kg-1

Qnet,d = net (lower) calorific value of the dry matter, MJ kg-1

Mar = moisture content of wood at the time of arrival, weighted in the wet fuel mass, %
c = constant 0.02441 MJ kg-1, equivalent to the water evaporation rate at a temperature of 25 ◦C

The transport performance is calculated using Model 4 [57].

K = Mwood · Dwood (4)

where

K = transport performance, tkm
Mwood = amount of renewable wood transported, t
Dwood = transport distance, km

The energy-specific measure for the energy of fuel consumption per transportation performance
is calculated using Model 5 [61].

Eeff5 = Econ / K (5)
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where

Eeff5 = energy-specific performance efficiency, kWh tkm-1

Econ = amount of fossil energy consumed, kWh
K = transport performance, tkm

The performance-specific measure for transportation performance per energy of fuel consumption
is calculated using Model 6 [62–64].

Eeff6 = K / Econ (6)

where

Eeff6 = performance-specific energy efficiency, tkm kWh-1

K = transport performance, tkm
Econ = amount of fossil energy consumed, kWh

The natural resource-based energy efficiency measure (i.e., the efficiency ratio of energy transported
and consumed) is calculated using Model 7.

Eeff = Etran / Econ (7)

where

Eeff = energy efficiency
Etran = amount of renewable wood energy transported, kWh
Econ = amount of fossil energy consumed, kWh

2.3. Conversion of Fuel Consumption to Energy

Fuel consumption of timber transportation is expressed in liters per 100 km (l 100km-1). Diesel fuel
belongs to light fuel oils, the density of which, according to quality (winter/summer), varies between
800 and 850 kg m-3 [65–68]. Here, the diesel density of 840 kg m-3 was used in the calculations. By
using Model 2, the quantity of diesel consumed by the transportation load was calculated in kilograms
of density and volume. The fuel energy quantity was obtained by conversion with the net calorific
value coefficient, which is 43 MJ kg-1 for light fuel oils [59]. Because a kWh is equivalent to 3.6 MJ, the
amount of energy consumed expressed in kWh is calculated by dividing MJ by 3.6.

2.4. Conversion of Renewable Wood to Energy

The energy contained in wood material is calculated using Model 3 (i.e., utilizing the net calorific
value of the incoming fuel. The calculation used the gross calorific value of the wood, 19.167 MJ kg-1.
This value is the mean value of birch, pine, and spruce species [69]. Therefore, the work does not take
into account wood species’ effect on the variation of the gross calorific values [69]. In addition, the
energy content is described using four different moisture content percentages of wood. Then, the load
size (kilograms) of a vehicle combination is multiplied by the net calorific value and results in the
amount of energy, which is divided by the ratio of 3.6 to indicate the energy contained in kilowatt-hours
(kWh). As shown in Figure 8, the net calorific value in the arrival mode decreases when the moisture
content percentage increases. In other words, drier wood contains more energy [11]. For example, if
the moisture content of the wood is 55% in the arrival mode, the calorific value, in this case, is 4.5 MJ
kg-1 less than it is for dry wood with a moisture content of 35%.
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Figure 8. The effect of moisture content (%) of wood on the net calorific value (MJ kg-1) in arrival mode
of transportation.

2.5. Use of Energy Efficiency Measurement as Indicator of Environmental Sustainability

Four energy efficiency measurements were tested by green circular industry models of the green
circular industry. Model 4, as a performance-based efficiency indicator, measured transportation
deliveries of loads as ton-kilometers (tkm) [54,57], which indicates the most energy-efficient
combination with the highest transportation performance. The next measurement, Model 5, defines the
energy-specific indicator that measured the energy efficiency of fuel consumption per transportation
performance [61]. In this model, the most efficient vehicle combination appears with the lowest
energy efficiency value. Correspondingly, Model 6 defines the energy-specific efficiency indicator that
was used to describe transportation performance per consumed fuel [62–64]. This model indicates
the most energy efficient combination with the highest energy efficiency value. Model 7 defines an
energy efficiency measurement (physics formula) that takes account of efficiency between a payload’s
wood energy and the fuel consumption of a vehicle combination. With this measure, the most energy
efficient combination is indicated with the highest value. In this model, the moisture content of
the wood directly influences the net calorific value of the wood in the arrival mode at a transport
destination and therefore also the amount of energy contained in the vehicle combination. In addition
to representation of the physics formula, in theory, this is also a natural wood resource-based energy
efficiency measurement.

The energy efficiency of the STS was analyzed in northern Finland (NF) and eastern Finland
(EF) by using the measures. Next, the robustness of the energy efficiency measures was determined,
as calculated efficiency information is going to be used in a wood supply optimization model (in
industrial ecosystem model); thereafter, the model is developed using also criteria of environmental
sustainability. In order to select the most robust measure for formulation of an optimization model, four
measures (indicator values) were compared to each other. Based on the comparison of the measures,
useful modeling parameters and variables, as well as the energy efficiency indicator of STS, can be
determined to enable the development of an effective transportation fleet for the various geographical
regions. The energy efficiency values of 2014 (NF) can also be compared with the energy efficiency
values of 2016 (EF) after selection of the energy efficiency indicator.

The ordinal ranking method was used in the comparison of measures. It determined total sums
of the most positive rankings of the indicators. In addition, it also determined totals on impacts
of transportation conditions. So, the analysis was based on the robustness of energy efficiency
measurement for ranking of vehicle combinations 64, 68, and 76 t of transportation fleets in the
transportation regions. Figures of rankings depict the ordinal ranking of their positive appearance. The
vehicle combinations were ranked from the most effective to the worst and received ranking numbers
1 (first), 2 (second), or 3 (third). The values of timber transportation conditions were calculated about
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ERP data based on the average quantity of the stand’s load assortment in a vehicle’s load. Finally,
the most robust indicator was applied for the development of effective transportation fleets toward
environmental sustainability in three regions.

3. Results

3.1. Energy Efficiency of Timber Transportation in 2014

Results from the northern region are presented first to illustrate the energy efficiency of timber
transportation at the beginning of 2014 (Figure 5). The average energy content of fossil fuel consumption
and amount of energy transported as 100% renewable wood by loads of vehicle combinations (60, 64,
68, and 76 t) of the STS with various wood moisture percentages can be seen in Table 4. The 76 t vehicle
combination consumed an average of 12% more energy than the 60 t vehicle combination. The amount
of energy transported as wood (kWh) decreases constantly with the wood moisture content (%). For
example, the energy content of the average load (50.5 t) of the 76 t combination was 3.9-fold greater
when the percentage of moisture content changed from 75% to 35%.

Table 4. Fuel consumption (FC) and the amount of 100% renewable wood energy (WE) of laden vehicle
combinations 60, 64, 68, and 76 t of the STS based on their average payload sizes of 44.9, 46.0, 47.1, and
50.5 t, respectively. The amount of WE is depicted according to different moisture contents of wood.

Energy type Moisture content 60 t 64 t 68 t 76 t
% kWh

FC - 0.950 0.874 0.893 1.065
WE 75 37.0 37.8 38.7 41.5
WE 55 67.2 93.0 95.2 102.1
WE 35 145 148 152 163
WE 15 199 203 208 223

The usefulness of energy efficiency measurement was analyzed using values of Model 7. The
measure indicates the most energy-efficient vehicle combination in the STS (Table 5). The energy
efficiency measurement calculates a payload’s 100% renewable wood energy per laden vehicle’s fuel
consumption (kWh kWh-1).

Table 5. The energy efficiency of laden vehicle combinations (60, 64, 68, and 76 t) of the STS based on
their average payload sizes of 44.9, 46.0, 47.1, and 50.5 t, respectively. Energy efficiency is depicted
according to different moisture contents of wood.

Moisture content 60 t 64 t 68 t 76 t
% kWh kWh-1

75 49 54 60 44
55 122 133 148 108
35 194 212 236 172
15 266 291 323 236

3.2. Energy Efficiency Indicators of Environmental Sustainability

The same moisture content of wood (55%) is used in the following calculations of the results.
Figure 9 shows how much the energy efficiency changes when different efficiency measures are used.
If energy efficiency is measured by means of transportation performance alone (i.e., as tkm), 76 t is the
most energy efficient combination. In this case, compared with the 60 t combination, an increase of
up to 19% is observed when using the combination of 76 t, while the 68 and 64 t combinations had
lower levels of efficiency compared to 60 t. If the energy of fuel consumption is measured (Model
5) (i.e., when calculating as the ratio of the energy consumed in transportation and the transport
performance), the most efficient vehicle combination appears with the lowest energy efficiency value.
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Actually, this measure also indicates that the 76 t is the most energy-efficient combination for timber
transportation; its energy efficiency was about 5% higher than that of the 60 t combination.

Figure 9. Energy efficiency differences between 64, 68, and 76 t vehicle combinations in comparison
with the 60 t vehicle combination using four different energy efficiency measurements in the same
wood supply region.

If an energy efficiency measure related transportation performance (tkm) to the energy value of
fuel consumption (Model 6), the use of 76 t vehicles increased energy efficiency by 5.8% compared
to the 60 t vehicle combination, and again, the most efficient group was the 76 t vehicle combination.
As an example of the renewable wood resource-based energy efficiency measurement (Model 7),
a relationship of transported 100% renewable wood energy and consumed 100% fossil fuel energy was
used. The calculated energy efficiency order differs from the previous metrics, as the most efficient
vehicle combination was the 68 t vehicle combination (+22%) compared with the 60 t combination.
Correspondingly, the 76 t vehicle combination lost up to 11% of the energy efficiency of the STS
compared to the 60 t combination. Altogether, use of the right measure was about 30% more important
with large and heavy vehicles (LHVs).

3.3. Usefulness of Energy Efficiency Indicators

Next, usefulness of energy efficiency measurements was analyzed in the eastern study area after
a three-year adaptation period (Figure 5) (Table 6). Again, four energy efficiency indicators were
compared in the STS consisting of three vehicle combinations (64, 68, 76 t). The fuel consumption of
laden and empty vehicles was used. The energy efficiency ranking of vehicle combinations varied with
regard to measures. For example, the transportation performance (tkm) indicated that the 76 t vehicle
combination was the best compared with the 64 t combination; however, consumed energy-based
measures (Model 5 and Model 6) indicated that the energy efficiency of 76 t was the second, while 68 t
was the best. Besides, Model 7 indicated that the most efficient vehicle combination was 68 t (+3.0%).
Correspondingly, the 76 t vehicle combination was the third and performed 3.9% worse in energy
efficiency of the STS compared to the 64 t combination.
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Table 6. Energy efficiency measurements of the STS in the eastern study area: Bold font depicts the
most efficient combination among vehicle combinations (64, 68, and 76 t) of the STS, M = model.

Energy Efficiency Measurement M Vehicle Combination
64 t 68 t 76 t

Transport performance, tkm 4 3918 3 3999 2 4328 1
Fuel consumption per transport performance, kWh tkm-1 5 0.19 3 0.18 1 0.19 2
Transport performance per fuel consumption, tkm kWh-1 6 5.34 3 5.43 1 5.40 2

Wood energy per fuel consumption, kWh kWh-1 7 76.78 2 79.09 1 73.79 3

Table 7 shows the energy efficiency measurements of the STSs in regions A, B, and C in the eastern
study area (Figure 5). These transportation fleets were formulated as separate STSs. The variations of
energy efficiency rankings of three STSs are remarkable between the vehicle combinations (64, 68, 76 t).
Models 5 and 6 indicated the same efficiency order of vehicle combinations in this comparison for all
regions. Based on the results, it is difficult to make suggestions about the vehicle combinations for a
selection of the most efficient transportation fleet.

Table 7. Energy efficiency measurements of timber transportation fleets in three regions of eastern
Finland: Bold font depicts the most efficient among the vehicle combinations (64, 68, and 76 t) of the
STS: M = model, R = region’s STS. The moisture content of wood is 55%.

Energy Efficiency Measurement M R Vehicle Combination
64 t 68 t 76 t

Transport performance, tkm 4 A 3657 3 3689 2 4061 1
Fuel consumption per transport performance, kWh tkm-1 5 A 0.18 1 0.21 3 0.19 2
Transport performance per fuel consumption, tkm kWh-1 6 A 5.61 1 5.15 3 5.29 2

Wood energy per fuel consumption, kWh kWh-1 7 A 92.1 1 76.55 2 74.79 3
Transport performance, tkm 4 B 4238 2 3796 3 4463 1

Fuel consumption per transport performance, kWh tkm-1 5 B 0.23 3 0.18 1 0.18 2
Transport performance per fuel consumption, tkm kWh-1 6 B 4.41 3 5.60 1 5.53 2

Wood energy per fuel consumption, kWh kWh-1 7 B 48.11 3 88.80 1 75.48 2
Transport performance, tkm 4 C 3566 3 4875 1 4810 2

Fuel consumption per transport performance, kWh tkm-1 5 C 0.17 2 0.17 1 0.19 3
Transport performance per fuel consumption, tkm kWh-1 6 C 5.76 2 5.76 1 5.29 3

Wood energy per fuel consumption, kWh kWh-1 7 C 96.62 1 72.16 2 63.34 3

The robustness of energy efficiency measurements of STSs for ranking of vehicle combinations
64, 68, and 76 t with respect to their transportation effectiveness is illustrated in Table 8. First, four
measurements were compared using the ordinal ranking method. Next, the impact of transportation
conditions on effectiveness of the vehicle combinations 64, 68, and 76 t of the STSs was analyzed in
three transportation regions and in the eastern study area. Model 7 (i.e., wood-based energy efficiency
measurement) was the most effective indicator, with 21 ranking points (sum of totals in Table 8).
Models 5 and 6 were the second and third, with 16 points. The transport performance (tkm) was the
worst measure in this respect, without any points
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Table 8. Impact of transportation conditions on robustness of energy efficiency measurements for
ranking of vehicle combinations 64, 68 and 76 t of the STSs in the transportation regions A, B and
C and in the eastern study area (EF): Figures of materials M1 and M2 depict the ordinal ranking of
their positive appearance. The best combination gets ranking number 1 (first). M1 depicts ranking of
roadside storage that is based on average calculations of a forest stand’s load assortment in a vehicle’s
load. M2 depicts ranking of transport networks in the regions. The total is the sum of the most positive
rankings (1) in transportation conditions.

Material
A B C EF
64 68 76 64 68 76 64 68 76 64 68 76

Model 4, tkm 3 2 1 2 3 1 3 1 2 3 2 1
Model 5, kWh tkm-1 1 3 2 3 1 2 2 1 3 3 1 2
Model 6, tkm kWh-1 1 3 2 3 1 2 2 1 3 3 1 2
Model 7, kWh kWh-1 1 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 3

M1 Number of load assortments 3 2 1 3 2 1 3 2 1 3 2 1
Load assortment’s average size, t 1 3 2 3 2 1 2 1 3 3 2 1
Fuel consumption as loaded, l 100 km-1 2 1 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
Fuel consumption of laden trip, kWh 1 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 3
Fuel consumption of empty trip, kWh 1 2 3 3 1 2 1 3 2 1 2 3
Load assortment’s energy content, kWh 1 3 2 3 2 1 2 1 3 3 2 1
Empty driving distance, km 1 2 3 3 1 2 1 3 2 2 1 3
Load assortment’s driving distance, km 1 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 3

M2 Number of plants 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 - - -
Highways with speed > 60 km h-1 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 - - -
Local roads with speed ≤ 60 km h-1 1 1 1 3 3 3 2 2 2 - - -

Total 9 4 4 1 4 3 5 2 1 2 3 3

3.4. Energy Efficiency Analysis of Timber Transportation in 2016

The usefulness of the energy efficiency measurements of STSs is further illustrated by using the
Model 7 in Figure 10. In addition to energy efficiency values, the calculations indicate that wood
transportation is carbon negative. The STS of region A was the most evenly distributed with respect to
energy efficiency, all vehicle combinations and regions. In this STS of the eastern study area, energy
efficiency can be increased quite equally by the vehicles, while the 64 t vehicle combination was the
most efficient. In addition, in transportation fleets of region B, energy efficiency of the STS can be
increased effectively if the fleet is adapted first or most often to use the 68 and 76 t vehicle combinations
instead of the smaller 64 t combination.

Figure 10. Energy efficiency comparison between the vehicle combinations of the STSs in three wood
supply regions (A, B, C) of the eastern study area: Energy efficiency is calculated as the energy content
of 100% renewable wood (kWh) per energy content of fuel consumption (kWh) of laden vehicles (Model
7). Energy efficiency is compared to carbon neutral level (0).

4. Discussion and Future Research

The energy efficiency models of STS were tested for improving the environmental sustainability of
road freight transportation. The main focus of the tests was to select the most robust indicator from four
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energy efficiency models [65–68] for development of carbon-neutral transportation fleets that included
60, 64, 68, and 76 t vehicle combinations. The indicator will be used in ecosystem modeling of “green”
circular industry (Figure 2). As the energy consumed by trucks corresponds to the trend in liter-based
fossil fuel consumption, the models were converted to match the common energy consumption unit
(kWh) [44,45]. Besides fossil fuel, biofuel consumption could also be taken into account in calculations
and ecosystem modeling [11]. Table 8 shows that the natural renewable wood resource-based energy
efficiency measure (Model 7) was the most accurate and precise development indicator. Model 7 defines
this energy efficiency indicator that accounts for relationships between a payload’s 100% renewable
wood energy and a vehicle’s fossil fuel consumption. Comparing indicator values in different loads of
vehicle combinations among themselves reliably showed differences. In summary, the novel Model 7
(load’s renewable wood energy/fossil transport energy) is recommended for more common use as a
robust measure in transportation statistics, planning and related fields for environmentally sustainable
development. As an example, it was applied in Nordic transportation conditions.

The indicator revealed that the road freight transportation systems (60, 64, 68, and 76 t) and (64,
68, and 76 t) were carbon negative both in the northern (122, 133, 144, and 108) and the eastern study
area (142, 147, and 133), respectively. The calculations compared the energy efficiency of heavier
vehicle combinations to the 60 or 64 t vehicle combinations as it is important to investigate how much
the maximum permissible mass increase of the vehicle combination affected energy efficiency. In
the eastern study area, vehicle combinations 64, 68, and 76 t without 60 t were used in the fleet in
2016, since the three-year adaptation process from 2014 shifted the fleet toward larger and heavier
vehicles (LHVs). Therefore, 64 t vehicles instead of 60 t were used in efficiency comparisons in the
eastern study area. The use of 68 t vehicles increased energy efficiency most effectively in both regions,
respectively, by 18.0% and 20.5%. However, 76 t vehicles were not so successful, at −11% and −3.9%,
respectively. The most efficient 76 t vehicles operated in wood supply region A by producing an energy
efficiency value of 139.8 for laden vehicles in 2016 (Figure 10), which means an efficiency increase
of 29.4% compared to the 2014 level (Table 5). There were clear and quite large ranges in energy
efficiencies between the partial transportation regions (A, B, and C) of the eastern study area (Table 7
and Figure 10). Consequently, the indicator also revealed that the energy efficiency of the STSs is
dependent on regional transportation conditions. If we take a careful look at the research area map
(Figure 5), there are great differences in the regions’ road networks. In addition, there are differences
in plant numbers as possible transportation destinations. Together, these conditions affected vehicle
routing, optimization, and scheduling alternatives of transportation fleets. In this respect, the indicator
enables transportation entrepreneurs to plan loads and manage their vehicles in the selected area in
the most energy efficient way.

Although several studies have suggested that the use of RES and renewable products can mitigate
climate change [46], utilization of studies in practice has been difficult due to the different and
unspecified analytical frameworks of energy efficiency measurements. It is clear that industrial supply
networks are too complex to solve by simulation models [11]. Apart from simulation, in utilizing
optimization frameworks the quantity value (energy relation between the renewable wood resource
and fossil fuel consumption)-based energy efficiency measure (Model 7) could be recommended to
indicate the attained energy efficiency level of the STS and LHVs for analytical reformulation on
ecosystem optimization models. On the other hand, efficiency can often be expressed as a percentage
of the result that could ideally be expected in some studies [42,46], but in wood supply networks’
transport freight operation, efficiency was better to quantify with a non-percentage value. So, the
used energy efficiency analysis provided a plausible measurement framework and novel insights into
the relationships of transportation conditions and the transportation fleet combinations. It seems
that, using energy efficiency information provided by the indicator (Model 7) for formulation of
parameters and variables of industrial ecosystem model (Figure 2), the carbon neutrality of vehicles
and environmental sustainability of transportation could be optimized (not simulated) in separate
transportation regions in which fleets are adapted to the larger mass limit.
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The indicator confirmed that during the three-year adaptation process of road transportation fleets
there has been a remarkable increase in energy efficiency of the STSs. This means that environmental
sustainability of road transportation was improved during the adaption period from 2014 to 2016. The
indicator also confirmed the assumption that fleet-management methods are needed to achieve all of
LHV’s benefits in wood transportation fleets and supply networks. These results are consistent with
previous studies [20,50]. In addition, the results are plausible and they can be generalized consistently,
because they are based on the analyzed real-world RES data of a large global forest industry company
(Figure 1). The company actually delivered one-third of used wood resources to mills (23 million m3)
per year in Finland [11,48].

The data of wood supply and procurement organizations were collected (data-mining) from
practice (ERP systems) about wood delivery from selected transportation regions to their plant
destinations. The material was big digital data, which provided reliable calculation of results and
analysis to the study aims. Researchers selected three geographical regions, which consisted of different
transportation conditions (e.g., both effective and ineffective logistics networks). These are matters for
discussion that need to be tackled more carefully. If the energy efficiency of region C is considered,
Figure 5 shows that it is near the Russian border, where the road network was ineffective for LHVs.
Clearly, the transportation effectiveness of this region also depended on plant locations because the
number of plants was four instead of nine or six, as in regions A and B, respectively. Regions A and B
were more effective than C, and together, the regions were used successfully to reveal the impacts of the
different transportation conditions on the benefits of LHVs in “high-capacity transportation” (Tables 6
and 7, Figure 10). Clearly, the data collection was planned carefully and the received results appear
logical, which also comes from used physics and clear mathematical reasoning of calculation [43,58].
In this respect, it is evident that the wood resource-based energy efficiency measure (Model 7) is
consistent and most useful in operations research analysis with 100% renewable wood (Figure 1).
This is novel knowledge compared to previous studies [28,29,52,54]. However, more comprehensive
logistics data analysis is needed about an adaptation process to solve, for example, backhauling
alternatives with several clients for more comprehensive supply-network analysis [10]. Besides, at
least minimization of empty-load driving of vehicles would be useful to take into consideration in
routing and supply-network optimizations (Figure 4). Otherwise, with the bounded regional material
of this study alone, the energy efficiency discussion might focus more on the inbound logistics of forest
industry companies without valuable full collaboration and support of entrepreneurs (contractors) for
the development of the industrial ecosystem model [11,61].

The research presented here draws upon data that is a representation of the homogenous road
transportation situation in Nordic countries. Key threats to the validity of generalized inferences in
operations research are that specific findings with restricting assumptions cannot be guaranteed to be
appropriate to regions outside of the scope of the studies [24,47]. On the other hand, there is no technical
problem for the use of this measure in transportation situations of other countries or smaller percentages
(<100%) of renewable wood (Figure 1). Correspondingly, researchers, officials, and stakeholders of other
forest- and “green” industry companies abroad can similarly apply the natural (wood) resource-based
energy efficiency indicator to their transportation conditions [24,36]. Besides the robust efficiency
measurement framework, the environmental sustainability of the transportation operations could be
optimized by multi-objective models in the future with respect to varying energy efficiency parameters
(criteria) instead of assumptions (constants) as some studies have suggested [11,24]. Accordingly, the
wood flow from forest to mills (upstream) could be balanced with respect to multiple criteria to ensure
the decarbonization target of the EU in economically and environmentally sustainable supply networks
which have been deemed necessary in green industry. This kind of approach was suggested by
Kostevšek et al. [36] in an energy production (midstream) context. In this same framework, the review
by Butturi et al. [33] represents a first synthesis of the knowledge in the fields of energy symbiosis,
eco-industrial parks, and renewable energy sources. Recently, Palander et al. [11] applied green circular
optimization model for circulating 100% renewable wood from forest to biofuel of wood transportation
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vehicles. The model circulates upstream, midstream, and downstream of the industrial ecosystem,
which can be expanded by results of literature and this study.

Based on these research results, some practical answers can be suggested to policy makers’
climate concern as steps toward sustainable forest industry [5,9]. In regard to energy efficiency of
road transportation (as an example about supply networks’ operations), the goals to create a 100%
carbon-neutral base can be implemented in the forest industry utilizing renewable forest resources [9].
There is no question that LHVs go at least some way towards alleviating carbon neutrality concerns.
Even carbon-negative operations already happen in the forest industry’s green circular economy [2,3].
However, the consistency of conclusions is questionable if the share of 100% renewable wood will
decrease in the future (Figure 1). Unfortunately, this problem is possible in any country if forest wood
harvesting is limited for the sake of short-term public benefits of a carbon sink policy. A lot of trees
might die due to the lack of harvesting or due to forest fires pumping carbon into the climate, which
are also warming the climate, accelerating climate change, and causing shorter rotation of forest life.
Therefore, intensive wood harvesting and silvicultural operations should be increased in forestry to
secure the vital carbon sink of forests, e.g., for its 50-years rotation of balanced forestry (Figure 1). Since
forests are the main absorber of carbon, sustainable forest management is undoubtedly necessary to
adapting and achieving climate goals.

5. Conclusions

Forest industry provides renewable products and can address their environmental sustainability
burdens by developing logistics operations. This study developed energy efficiency indicators for
carbon-neutral transportation. The wood-based energy efficiency measure (payload’s renewable wood
energy/fossil transport energy) was the most robust model as the development indicator. The indicator
showed that fleets of synchronized transportation system (60, 64, 68, and 76 t) and (64, 68, and 76 t) were
actually carbon negative (122, 133, 144, and 108) (142, 147, and 133) in 2014 and 2016, respectively (value
of 1 means a carbon-neutral transportation). These positive effects (in terms of the energy efficiency
measures) of a three-year adaptation process were calculated in the transportation systems with 100%
renewable wood supply from different raw-material procurement regions to production. In addition
to significant advance in the adaptation of fleets, the indicator revealed that the energy efficiency of the
system is dependent on regional transportation conditions. This novel knowledge about the effects of
supply regions can be utilized to advance the adaptation further in transportation fleets, e.g., toward
larger and heavier vehicles. In addition, the indicator enables transportation entrepreneurs to plan
loads and manage their vehicles in the selected area in the most energy efficient way.

The energy efficiency measurement framework will provide development potential of optimization
tools for improving carbon neutrality of transportation fleets. The proposed framework has
great technical potential for balancing operations of renewable raw-material logistics in the
industrial ecosystem. In summary, the integration of physics principle of Model 7 with the
multiple-objective optimization framework could advance design of decision-making systems for
improving decarbonization and environmental sustainability development in the green circular
industry. The proposed framework will enhance the sustainability performance of the industrial
ecosystem addressing its three aspects (i.e., economic, environmental, and social performance). The
companies, researchers, officials, and other stakeholders abroad can similarly apply the resource-based
energy efficiency indicator, although it would be possible to use only a smaller percentage (<100%) of
renewable raw material in their non-balanced industrial operation environments.
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